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Learning 
Objectives

Learn the relationship between data and quality improvement

Understand  the Continuum of Care

Learn how to identify gaps in care

Explore the concept of diving deeper into data 

Become familiar with the Continuum  of Care as an  improvement tool
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Quality Improvement Is a Response to Performance 
Data

Recipients are required by HAB* to:
• Implement quality improvement (QI) activities aimed at 

improving patient care, health outcomes, and patient satisfaction
• Using a defined approach or methodology
• Implement QI activities in an organized, systematic approach
• Document all QI activities

*Clinical Quality Management Policy Clarification Notice, (PCN) #15-02 (updated Nov. 2018), HRSA
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What is A Care Continuum?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The advantages to using a care continuum as a tool of improvement
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HIV Care Continuum

Adapted from Eldred, et. al.,  AIDS Patient Care STDs 2007;21(Suppl1):S1-S2
Cheever LW Clin Infect Dis 2007;44:1500-2

Not in HIV Care Engaged in HIV Care

Unaware of 
HIV infection

Aware of 
HIV infection 
(not in care)

Receiving some 
medical care but 

not HIV care

Entered HIV 
care but lost to 

follow-up

Cyclical or 
intermittent user 

of HIV care

Fully engaged 
in HIV care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Continuums were precursors to Care Continuums
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HIV Care Continua…

• Show the “number of  individuals living with HIV infection who are 
impacted by each point along the Continuum”

• Are a visual tool of  HIV care and outcome at a point in time
• Assess key parameters of  care for persons living with HIV infection
• Identify gaps in care
• Prompt discussion on steps to improve HIV care outcomes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What a care continuum does
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Why This Matters
• Without data, you do not know what to improve
• The data should be shared with stakeholders in as easy a way to understand 

as possible
• People can process a graphic more quickly than a table or a paragraph
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Data Visualization
A way to present data in dynamic 
but simple visual formats such as 
interactive maps, infographics, 
Cascades, etc

A way to convey time 
specific, complex population 
information to a wider public 
audience
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Difference between text, tables and charts, and graphic representations.
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Care Continuum Elements
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 What is the purpose?
 Who is your target audience?
 Can you manage the analytic requirements?
 What is already being done?

Considerations When Building an HIV Care 
“Care Continuum”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What should you be thinking about prior to constructing any type of informative tool
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Considerations When Building an HIV Care “Care 
Continuum”

• Is your measure clearly defined?
• Denominator
• Numerator
• Population of  interest
• Exclusions

• What part of  the continuum needs the most attention
• How will you proceed
• What improvement projects do you foresee
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Data 
 What data are available to you?
 Feasibility of  data extraction from your system
 Limitations of  available data
 How are your measures defined?
 Will your results be comparable to those used by others?

Considerations When Building an HIV Care 
“Care Continuum”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Understand what you have access to and what the limitations might be
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Care Continuums of  New York

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Section to look at some continuum examples from NYS
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New York State Cascade of HIV Care, 2017
Persons Residing in NYS† at End of 2017

122,600

111,500

92,100

80,400

0 50,000 100,000 150,000

Estimated Persons Living with 
HIV (PLWH)ǂ

Persons Living w/Diagnosed
HIV (PLWDH)

Cases w/any HIV care during
the year*

Virally suppressed (n.d. or
<200 copies/ml) at test closest

to end-of-year

†Based on most recent address, regardless of where diagnosed. Excludes persons with AIDS with no evidence 
of care for 5 years and persons with diagnosed HIV (non-AIDS) with no evidence of care for 8 years.
ǂ PLWDH and persons living with undiagnosed HIV (7.4% for NYC and 14.5% Rest of State)
*Any VL, CD4, genotype test during the year.

91% of PLWH

75% of PLWH
83% of PLWDH

66% of PLWH
72% of PLWDH

87% of cases w/any care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Estimated infected is based on CDC’s HIV Surveillance Supplemental Report 
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60,500

50,900

41,800

37,500

0 20,000 40,000 60,000

Estimated Persons Living 
with HIV (PLWH)ǂ

Persons Living w/Diagnosed
HIV (PLWDH)

Cases w/any HIV care during
the year*

Virally suppressed (n.d. or
<200 copies/ml) at test
closest to end-of-year

Cascade of HIV Care: History of Male to Male Sexual Contact§

Persons Residing in NYS† at End of 2017 

69% of PLWH    
82% of PLWDH

62% of PLWH 
74% of PLWDH

90% of cases w/any care
§ Includes cases with MSM and MSM/IDU HIV transmission risks
†Based on most recent address, regardless of where diagnosed. Excludes persons with AIDS with no evidence 
of care for 5 years and persons with diagnosed HIV (non-AIDS) with no evidence of care for 8 years.
ǂ PLWDH and persons living with undiagnosed HIV (15.95% CDC estimate)
*Any VL, CD4, or genotype test during the year
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Organization Care Continuums
and How They Are Used

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next step in continuums.  The closer the data is to the person receiving services the better the improvement to individual health care will be.  Wider views lend to system improvement, narrower views lead to individual improvement
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Community Health Center; Jan 1 through June 30, 2019
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Treatment Care Continuum comparison of  Mt Sinai, NYC, & USA

Quality Indicator #1 is Viral Load Suppression
 To increase the total percentage of HIV+ patients on ART 
 To increase the total percentage of HIV+ patients with a controlled and/or undetectable HIV Viral Load

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Data shown for Mount Sinai Hospital’s Jack Martin & Greenwich Village Clinics
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Utilizing Care Continuums to Inform Improvement
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Internal Goals
 Address the greatest gaps
 Target specific outcome

e.g., viral suppression
 “Prescribe ART to all persons who are in care”

External Targets
 Achieve specific targets such as the NHAS goals

Setting Goals Based on HIV Care Outcomes
HIV Care, among Persons with 
One or More Visits in 2018: 
Fictitious Data from Agency A

1HIV positive clients with at least one clinic visit in 2018
2HIV positive clients with at least 2 visits, at least 3 months apart
3HIV viral load of  <200/mL (detectable or non-detectable) at last test 
during the measurement year
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overview slide on how to look at a continuum in terms of improvement
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HIV Continuum of Care by Race/ Ethnicity
Chicago, Il

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The slide from Chicago shows the importance of drilling down data and, in this case, doing so by ethnicity.  As you can see, in the second grouping, linkage to care is worse for Black patients.  However, when you look at retention in care it is worst for Hispanics, Yet while retention is worst for Hispanics they have the best ART and suppression rates.  Going simply by original data would not provide you with the depth of improvement possibilities
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Exercises using Continuums
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Example 1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at two continuums and then use them to ask some questions.  This is a continuum that looks at Newly Diagnosed patients and rates of linkage, ART prescription and Viral Suppression.  Note the legend.
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Example 1

Using Example 1 Newly Diagnosed 
Continuum, answer the following 
questions:

• Where is improvement needed?

• Is additional data needed?  What type? 
In what areas?

• What types of  improvement plan could 
be developed?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s consider these questions as we look again at the continuum
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Example 2
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# of active cases Active cases perscribed ART Active cases virally supressed

Example 2 Legend

Active Cases - #/% of  
pts receiving any HIV care 
in the facility 
Active cases prescribed 
ART - # of  pts with 
documented prescription 
in the current year
Active cases virally 
suppressed - # of  pts 
with a viral load of  <200 
copies/ml. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an established patient cascade.  Note the open patient category and definition
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Example 2

Using Example 2, answer the 
following questions:

• Where is improvement 
needed?

• Is additional data needed?  
What type? In what areas?

• What types of  improvement 
plan could be developed?
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• Data informs improvement

• PDSA

• Keep it simple

• Rapid tests of  change

• Improvement grows exponentially the earlier you intervene

When you build your intervention, remember
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http://ww.newyorklinks.org
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Contact Information

Steven Sawicki, NYLinks Lead, steven.sawicki@health.ny.gov
Webpage  www.newyorklinks.org

mailto:steven.sawicki@health.state.ny.us
http://www.newyorklinks.org/
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To listen to the recording of  the webinar:

https://meetny.webex.com/meetny/ldr.php?RCI
D=33ae6f4b5f6d409bb359a865fd821bd4

https://meetny.webex.com/meetny/ldr.php?RCID=33ae6f4b5f6d409bb359a865fd821bd4
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